Firewise assessment data and
programme feedback
Thank you for taking the time to complete this feedback form. Having student assessment data
helps us to make sure the programme is working in the way it is intended. Having feedback on the
programme and its resources will help us to ensure the programme remains current and best
meets the needs of teachers, kaiako and students.
There are four sections to the feedback form:
1. Contact and school details
2. Assessment data
3. Feedback on the Firewise resources/programme
4. Feedback on the firefighter visit.

* Required

Contact and school details
1. Full name *

2. Preferred method of contact *
Email
Phone
3/30/2022

3. Phone *

4. Email *

5. School name *

3/30/2022

6. District/Region *
Auckland
Bay of Plenty
Canterbury
Counties Manukau
Hawke's Bay
Manawatu-Whanganui
Mid-South Canterbury
Nelson Marlborough
Northland
Otago
Southland
Tairawhiti
Taranaki
Waikato
Waitemata
Wellington
West Coast
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7. Class Year *
Year 0
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3

Other
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Outcome 1: Students understand that fire can be dangerous
If you used both of the kits, Get Firewise and Māui-tinei-ahi, please give the combined results range for
the outcome.

8. Select the result range your class had for the diagnostic assessment of Outcome 1 *
None (0%)
Few (30% or less)
Some (30 – 60%)
Most (60 – 100%)
All (100%)

9. Select the result range your class had for the summative assessment of Outcome 1 *
None (0%)
Few (30% or less)
Some (30 – 60%)
Most (60 – 100%)
All (100%)

10. What was the change in students' understanding between the diagnostic and
summative assessments of Outcome 1? *
Some improvement in understanding
Much improvement in understanding
No change in understanding
Decrease in understanding
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Outcome 2: Students show they know how to prevent fires starting
If you used both of the kits, Get Firewise and Māui-tinei-ahi, please give the combined results range for
the outcome.

11. Select the result range your class had for the diagnostic assessment of Outcome 2 *
None (0%)
Few (30% or less)
Some (30 – 60%)
Most (60 – 100%)
All (100%)

12. Select the result range your class had for the summative assessment of Outcome 2 *
None (0%)
Few (30% or less)
Some (30 – 60%)
Most (60 – 100%)
All (100%)

13. What was the change in students' understanding between the diagnostic and
summative assessments of Outcome 2? *
Some improvement in understanding
Much improvement in understanding
No change in understanding
Decrease in understanding
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Outcome 3: Students can get out of a burning building quickly &
safely to a safe place
If you used both of the kits, Get Firewise and Māui-tinei-ahi, please give the combined results range for
the outcome.

14. Select the result range your class had for the diagnostic assessment of Outcome 3 *
None (0%)
Few (30% or less)
Some (30 – 60%)
Most (60 – 100%)
All (100%)

15. Select the result range your class had for the summative assessment of Outcome 3 *
None (0%)
Few (30% or less)
Some (30 – 60%)
Most (60 – 100%)
All (100%)

16. What was the change in students' understanding between the diagnostic and
summative assessments of Outcome 3? *
Some improvement in understanding
Much improvement in understanding
No change in understanding
Decrease in understanding
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Feedback on the Firewise programme and resource kits
Fire and Emergency New Zealand would like your feedback and ideas about the fire safety resources.
Your feedback will help us to ensure the programme remains current and best meets the needs of
teachers, kaiako and students.

17. Which kit did you use to run the Firewise programme with your class? *
Get Firewise
Māui-tinei-ahi
Both Get Firewise and Māui-tinei-ahi

18. In your opinion, how well does the Firewise programme meet the outcomes and
aims of fire safety learning? *
(1 = Not at all, 4 = Very well)
1

2

3

4

19. Did the programme meet the needs of your students? *
Yes
No
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20. What components of the Get Firewise kit did you use? *
I didn't use the Get Firewise kit
Get Firewise Teachers/ Guide
Tamati and Sam large picture book
Posters
Large display photographs
Tamati magnetic picture set
Get Firewise puppet master set
Get Firewise family book
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21. What components of the Māui-tinei-ahi kit did you use? *
I didn't use the Māui-tinei-ahi kit
Te Pukapuka Ārahi i te Kaiako (an educator’s guide)
Ka Ora a Tāmati me Mokopeke i te Ahi interactive story
Ka Ora a Tāmati me te Mokopeke i te Ahi/Kia Tūpato ki te Ahi (a big book)
Set of nine large fire-safety photograph cards
Get Down, Get Low, Get Out – FAST frieze
Māui, Mahuika, and the Gift of Fire frieze
You tube: Ngā Kai o Roto, a one-track
You tube Ka Ora a Tāmaiti me Mokopeke i te Ahi
Te Kohinga Karetao Matua nō Māui-tinei-ahi, paper-puppet masters (3 sets)
Tere Puta Atu!’ song poster
Eight fridge magnets that can be arranged into a fire-safety story
Haumaru Ō Tamariki i te Ahi, a guide for whānau
Ten-track DVD for whānau
Safe Meeting Place Sticker
Māui-tinei-ahi certificate
Draft letter to students' whanau
Series of videos
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22. What did you find most useful? Why? *

23. If there were components of the resource you didn’t use, please explain why?

24. Would you use the Get Firewise kit again? *
Yes
No
I didn't use the Get Firewise kit

25. Would you use the Māui-tinei-ahi kit again? *
Yes
No
I didn't use the Māui-tinei-ahi kit
3/30/2022

26. Why/why not? *

27. Did you have a firefighter visit? *
Yes
No
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Feedback on the firefighter visit
28. How did you organise the firefighter visit? *
through the Firewise website
through our local Firewise coordinator
through our local fire station

29. Fire Station name *

30. Did the presentation effectively support the key learning from the Firewise
programme? *
Yes
No

31. What was done well? *
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32. What could be improved? *

33. Is there any extra information you or your students would like (for
example: otherquestions students would like to ask after the visit)? *

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Microsoft. The data you submit will be sent to
the form owner.
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